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The knowledge that lh·ing things arc 
rhythmic doubtless harks back to the 
dawn of man's consciousness. Pri111i-

. th•c man could witness rhythmic 
activities related to day and ni~ht, the 
ebb and flow of the ocean tides, and 
the annual passage of the seasons. The 

· concept of "biological clocks" ;;rose, 
hoWC\'cr, much more recently and 
was based upon obsen·ations that the 
rhythmic changes in organisms could 
persist even when creatures were 
shielded from \'ariation in c,·cry 
rhythmic factor of their environment 
lo which they were known to be sensi
tive. 

Other observations revealed that the 
persistent daily rhythms could be set 
arbitrarily to any relationship with 
clock hour of the day by appropriate 
light changes and thereafter persist 
with the new setting. The persisting 
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lthytnms 

Recent discoveries suggest tlzqt the m)'stcrious biological 
clock phenomenon results /rum a continuous interaction 
between organisms and the subtle geophysical enznronment 

rhythms could possess a regular period 
slightly longer or shorter than 24 
hours. A single light perturbation 
could often initiate a rhythm in an 
individual lacking one. Such obscr\'a
tions led to the conclusion that the 
"clock" must be fully independent of 
any and all rhythms in the physical 
environment. According to this con
cept, the observed rhythms generally 
reflected faithfully the bcha\·ior of the 
underlying clock. Rescuing rhythms 
was ii1tcrpreted as resulting· from a 
resetting of the organism's clock.· 
Rhythms that were displa:ying altered 
periods were considered to be demon
strating altered clock periods. 

Numerous and extensive searches over 
many years for the mechanism of this 
type of clock ha\·c left us as com
pletely mystified as we were when the 
clock was first postulated. Further
more, it has been unsettling to find 
that no evidence, either early or 
recent, has unambiguously· com
pelled the postulation of such a 
clock. So complete has been the fail
ure of in\'estiga tors to discover a 
clock with the requisite properties that 
doubt has steadily increased' that a 
clock of this particular character 
really exists at all. 

~kam•ihile, advances O\"C~ the past 
decade or two in our knowledge of 
properties of clock-timed·, rhythms 
:ogethcr with newiy dischsed scnsi
ti\·itirs of organi~rns to their ambient 
subtle geoµh,·~ical cn,·ironm,:nt l:a,-c 
encourag-ed a critical rcexa111ina1ion of 
the ori!!;inal concept of the docks ;,nd 
their relation to the rhyti,m~ that 
they ti1ne. It has 1,0,,· b,•cn ro:-:siblc to 
fonnulate an alt,•rna•.iq' hyp0thr;is 
tht.1t aCr<JUllts perhaps e\·cn more 
satisfactorily than the clas1ical one 
for z.11 ,11e dcsrribrd cl1aractcristics of 
the phenomenon. 

tf~,;_ p.eJ4s 

The new hypothesis encompasses all 
the clock-timed rhythms- i.e. thusc 
that display the unique property of a 
high degree of period stal;il!t\·. in
cluding complete or nr:arl)· cornple1.c 
tcmpcrature-indqwndcncc of their 
periods. It includl.'s ail the reported 
periods, ranging fro111 solar-day, 
through tidal and monthly. to annual 
ones. The rhythmic patterns arc 
postulated to comp1 isc genetically a!:c! 
environmentally detcrn1illcd be
havioral sequences that ha,·c cHlhTc 
to fit within the natural ?;coph,·sir;il 
periods. Furthennori:, thf'se seciuv11cc~ 
arc proposed to deprnd u pun 1 hr· 
subtle rhythmic gcophysic:1i ,·ari;iti'lLS 
both during their ir.di, idual clc\'C·I, ,p
mcnt and their on-going prec1s1: 
timing. 

In terms of this altcrnati\·c par;idi~n1. 
the clocks arc cm·ironrncntally 1imr:d 
and hence always accurate. The ub
sen-cd rhythms arc readily set, or 
reset, rclati\'c to the stable clock, and 
a rhythm can possess a period diffrrcnt 
from that of the clock upon which it 
depends. The iatter condition can b,: 
effected by systematic rc~t:tting, cycle 
by cycle, of the rhythm's temporal 
relationships to the clock. 

It is important to, note that the 
phenomena which unckrlic this alter
nati,·c hypothesis do not includi:: 
the long-elusin·, and still-contrn\·rr
sial, inherent, stable o,!·illator~. In
stead, there arc incluc!cd only dw 
mechanisms of resrttinc; thr c,,·nt 
rl~ythn1ic processes a!:,!recd to in pri1,ci
plc hy all students of the rhyth11.,, 
tos-:e1 her. ,,·ith a rc~ponsi\'l·w·ss uf 1.hc 
orgai:1:;ms to the natur:il d•·rtn,
magnctic forcl'S of th•:ir rhy,flll,ir: · 
physical cm·irun11w1it. Surii r,·,p,11,
~ivencss is nm,· well est;1bbil('d. ;i 11': 
our knnwlcdgc of its 1'('11:arL,!,'c 
properties is e:-.p:111di11~ r;,pidly. 
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Figure I. The times of loco111otory activity of 
a generalized noclumal mammal during a 
30-day sojourn in a 24-hour light-dark regime 
(days A lo R) and clurini;: a continuous p~riod 
in unvarying illumination (davs R 10 C). 
Shaded arras indicate time of darkness. 
Horizontal lines show times of activity. In 
continuous illumination a free-running 
period is typically longer than 24 hours. 

_ (_ -;ircadian rhythms 
Biological rhythms that continue with 
a period of about a day (18 to 33 
hours) with all obvi·ous environ
mental factors constant have been 
given the term circadian (circa-about; 
dian-a day). This term was c~1cd 
by Halberg (I 959) to replace the 
formerly used daily, diurnal, dicl, 
24-hour, and nycthemeral, which 
implied that these particular rhythms 
were always 24 hours. It was true 
that rhythmic variations occurring 
in the natural environment or in 
artificial 24-hour light-dark cycles 
were always 24 hours (Figs. 1 and 2, 
days A to B). It was clearly not so, 
however, · for the same solar-day 
patterns when the organisms were re
tained in unvarying light and_ tem
perature (Figs. I and 2, days B to C). 
Under the latter conditions, the ob
served period of the recurring patterns 
could clearly deviate in a highly 
significant manner from 24 hours and 
were said to be "free running." 

( ~e periods under these conditions 
could be either longer or shorter than 
24 hours, nearly constant in length 
over extended periods, or could "spon
taneously" ch:rngc abruptly or sys
lnnatically with time. The periods 

could aJso cnfler from one· individual 
to another t.:nder the same conditions, 
indeed, evc-n among organisllls lwused 
in the same rndosure. The pc-riocls 
also were usualiy altered slightly whrn 
levels of temperature or light were 
changed. The recurring behavioral, 
physiological, and biochemical pat
terns, which in normal circumstances 
were adaptively attuned to the day
night changes, now. were systemati
cally drifting o,:er all clock hours of 
the day. 

Included within the broad definition 
of circadian \\·as another kind of 
biological rhythm, the lunar-tidal, 
whose periods in nature follow the 
moon-dominated tides of the oceans 
and hence have, in organisms that 
live in the natural seashore environ
ment, a mean period of 24 hours and 
50 minutes (24.8 hours) between the 
double tidal cycles of consecutive 
days. These lunar-tidal rhythms can 
persist with their normal frequency 
even in the laboratory away from 
the tides when the organisms arc 
held in the natural variations of 
illumination or in artificial 24-hour 
light-dark regimes. Figures 3 and 4, 
days A to B, illustrate diagrammati
cally the "simultaneous 24-hour skin
darkening rhythm and the 24.8-hour 
locomotor-activity rhythm for a fiddler 
crab under such laboratory condi
tions. When, however, the periods of 
darkness arc discontinued (Figs. 3 
and 4, days B to C), the observed 
color-change periods commonly be
come longer than 24 hours, while 
the lunar-tidal rhythm of activity may 
exhibit periods longer than 24.8 
hours. 

The frequency range of the' lunar
tidal rhythms, whether 24.8 hours or 
free-running, lies within the general 
range defined by the term circadian. 
The periods of the free-rurming tidal 
patterns, like those of the free
running solar-day ones, may vary 
among individuals retained under the 
sam,e constant conditions and even 
in the same incli,·id ual in the course of 
time. 

The rhythmic solar-day a1id lunar
tidal patterns in the natural cm·iron
ment are said to be period-synchro
nized and phase-adapted to the nat
ural day-night and oc,·an-tidal en
vironment. This is accolllplishcd by 
responses to such factors as the 
changing natural light and tclllpcra
tun; for the solar-day 1.>attcrns. and 
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Figure 2. The relation of acti,·ity time, to 
lic;ht and darkn~ss in 24-hour cHks (daiI .-1 
10· R) for a c;cncralizcd diu,nal bird or li;ard. 
In constant illu1nination (d,.H If lo C) the 
organism typically adopts ·a frt:c-runnint; 
period shorter than 24 hours. 

some still largely unidentified physical 
factors correlated with the: ebb and 
flow of the ocean ticks for the lunar 
ones. The factors playing this kind c.>f 
role are termed phase setters, syn
chronizers, or Zeitgeba. 

It is readily apparent that tht'. 
Zeitgeber for the natural 2-LO- and 
24.8-hour rhythms !llust diffl'r fro1n 
one another, and the properties of 
free-running ·lunar-tic.Jal rhythrns 
might be expected to c.Jiff<;r frorn 
free-running solar-day rhythtm. In
deed they do, and ic a most func.la
mental manner. L'.nder natural -con
ditions the foraging schedule o( crabs 
conforms to the tides, which rise · 
fifty minutes later day by day, while 
the color cham;-cs of crabs arc an 
adaptation to the light-dark cycles. 
As expened, the color clian~es will 
follow 24-hour light-dark cycles; the 
activity will not. The crabs ha\·e two 
clocks, a daily and a ticbl. Hence, we 
must subdivide circaclia11 rhythms. 
into two major classes: solar-day 
circadian rhythms and lunar-tidal 
circadian rhythms. 

Solar-day circadian rhythms 
The tendency for a ~ol:ir-day rir-/ ~ 1 c~di.:-ln rln ... dnn tn ,L~,.;.,, ... r ...... , .-, 1 .., ...:.. __ '..-. 



hours under conditions of dcpri\'ation 

o! all periodic solar-day Zcitgcbcr was 

acknowledged from the time of the 

now-classical studies of Wilhelm 

Pfeffer 011 plants early in this century. 

Since each indi\'idual plant umkr the 

samt· rontrollcd c1wiron111cntal con

ditions cuukl possess its own overt 

period, or ckgrtT of deviation from 

24 hours, i~ was postulated that car:h 

organism contained its own pri\'atc 

timer. This ti111cr simulated closely, 

but 1101 exactly, the period of the 

earth's· rotation relative to the sun. 

The timing systems for these circadian 

periods later became known as bio

logical clocks, and more recently as 

circadian docks. It was rationalized 

that the clocks could not be expected 

to be precise, and that under natural 

conditions the daily cycles in Zeitgeber 

would constantly correct the day-by

day errors to provide the usual 24-

11our precision. 

There have been innumerable investi

gations disclosing rhythmic biological 

phenomena throughout the plant and 

animal kingdoms that arc coupled 

to such postulated clocks. Even uni

cellular forms may have circadian 

rhythmicity. The literature describing 

.•-.J,,,~ 
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figure 3. l lorizon1al lines indicate thl· <irncs 

of darkrnin.c: of the skin of a fiddler era Ii in 

24-hour cydcs of light and d:irk11cs< for;, ~,o. 
day period (,/,,JJ ,I to 1:1)'. Shaded areas in

dicate- time of cbrkncss. \\"l,<·n nrnclitions arc 

chanc:cd to co111i11uuus ill11111i11ation tdap 

B lo C), a frcc-ru1111i11c: rhythm is adopted. · 

cxa111pks has becu1 .. c enormous a,ici 

still rapidly grows. Using the ··~csults 

of investigations of these clock-timrcl 

rhythms, the disr:o\'crcd pruperties of 

the rhythms have been· projected 

directly to describe attributes of the 

underlying dork itself. The departure 

from 24 hours of a solar-clay circadian 

rhythm in constant light and telllpl'ra

turc has been widdy accepted as 

establishing that the clock upon 

which it depends is also displaying 

the same circadian frequency, and 

hence its mechanism must be in

dcµendcnt of any natural environ

mental periodicity of close to the 

same frequency. 

In reality, however, it has not yet 

been possible to devise an experimcnt 

that can resolve the issue between 

lzco still tenable hypotheses for the 

timing of the circadian periods: (1) 

the rhythms arc timed by some 

means that is fully indej,endent of all 

environmental rhythms, and (2) their 

timing is· deJ>endozt upon concurrent 

subtle ~cophysical rhythms. 

I shall now describe how an environ

men tally dependent system for the 

timing of solar-day circadian rhythms 

is comµatiblc with all our knowledge 

of the properties of these rhythms. 

This hypothesis can account for the 

timing of these rhythms whether they 

arc 24-hour or free-running. Indeed 

it accounts for some properties for the 

first time, and other properties as 

plausibly and consistently as does the 

classical hypothesis of an autonomous 

circadian clock. 

Light, the dominant 
Zeitgeber 

Let us consider the known cha'racter

istics of the processes by which an or

ganism adjusts the phase of its 

circadian rhythmic pattern to the time 

of day. The genetic, and em·iron

mentally modified, recurring.circadian 

pattern responds to phase fetters or 

Zeitgcber, and the phase's I of the 

circadian cycle become shifted to 

some preferred phase relationship_ to 

such Zeitgebcr cycles. 

It is generally conceded that the 

dominant Zcitgcbcr is light. ~oc

turnal organisms, for example, 

typically set the ·times of initiation of 

their acti,·ity periods t'o onset of 

darkness (fig. 1 ), and diurnal crea

tures w onset of ii;ht (Fi~. 2). Other 

em·ironmcntal rhy1hms, such as those 

uf ,cmpcraLurc, ,culi:,g, sou:.,.,, ;11,u 

social i11 tcractions, may also somc

timcs play the role of Zcitgcbc.:r, but 

characteristically with lc,s influence 

than li~ht. The mechanism of µhasc 

· adjustment of the c:rcadiall rhythm to 

light involves the presence allcl oper

ation of a circadian phast:-rcsponse 

vari:iti<,11 (DcC:ourscy I 'J(, l ), whicii 

can he illustrated as a plia~<:-n-sp<HlSt: 

curvc. 

A µbase-response curve illustrates 

the amount of phase shift, and its 

direction, observed following exposure 

of an organism to a stimulus admin

istered at various times of cby. The 

phase-response curve in Figure SA 

re.presents the varyin~ amounts and· 

directions of shifts obtained for nuc

turnal animals adjustccl to the light

dark cycle shown-and sulJsequcntly 

exposed to test light periods at 

various times of day. ~laximum 

delay occurs near the time of onset of 

cvenillg activity, and maximum ad

vance is associated with the time of 

morning termination of ani,·ity. 

,Figure SB represents the pn:dictecl 

effect of changing tht.: timt.: of the 

dark phase of the light-dark cycle so 

that it occurs 6 hours later. The 
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Fii;urc 4. The lunar-ticbl rhvd1111 of llKO· 

motory activity in a nah undc-r the ,a,:w 

conditions as in Fil!UIT 3. :'\utc th.,t :1 lu11~1 

tid;tl frrq11cncy which exists in th'.· 24-i10111 

lic:ht-dark rc.:i111,:- t d,n s .·I :,, /I: b,-,·011 ,,,, frn:• 

ruunint!. with a loi:[!cT p•-ri,,d. i:1 nn11in!ll)llS 

illu111i11;itio11 (da)l JI /u C.•. llud1 ;ol.,r-d.l\· .,:i .. : 

lun:tr•tidal rhyth1ns 1nay O<.:t:tJf c.:uncurrcnily 

in th<· cr:11,s. -~' (? It: J - • ~ 
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or:·:;,b!,. , .. ~uld be CXi)Osed to light 
at·-~he time when the stimulus exerts a 
maximum delaying effect. Figure SC 
similarly shows the predicted effects of 
<;hifting the dark phase 6 hours 
earlier so thr.t exposure to light 
occurs when there is a maximum 
1dvancing effect. 

Circadian phase-response curves have 
been ckscribcd in varying degrees of 
detail for many organisms-plant, 
animal, and microorganism. There is 
ample reason to presume that these 
are invariable concomitants of the 
circadian rhythmic systems and indeed 
~s~cntial for phase adjustment. 

When the animal's activity cycle is in 
final phase adjustment with its am
bient daily light changes (Fig. SA), 
light near the end of one daylight 
period occurs during the phase-delay 
portion of the cycle and nudges the 
onset of activity toward the dark 
period. Light at the beginning of the 
succeeding daylight period occurs 
during the phasc-advance portion of 
the curve and nud.~cs the cycle toward 
the preceding dark period. The ani
mal, therefore, effectively maintains 
a relationship of its rest-activity cycles 

C · o the l_ight cycles which ckpend~ upon 
0alanc111g phase delays and ad\ ances. 
Exactly where the activity pattern 

\. 

becomes stabilized with respect to the 
illumination cvcle can be seen to de
pend upon tJ{e detailed relationship 
of the light phase-response curve to 
the activity p;ittern w_ith which it is 
firmly phase-associated. " 

The manner of oper;ition of this circa
dian activity-plwse-response complex 
in response to an abrupt phase shift 
in the environmental light cycle is sdf
evident. Figure SB describes an abrupt 
westward displ;icemcnt at the equ;itor 
by about 6,000 miles as well as the 
equivalent light-regime change in the 
laboratory. Figure SC describes the 

· situation resulting from comparable 
eastward displacement. Usually \\'ithin 
a few cycles the circadian system has 
become gradually restored to equi
librium in adjustment with the new 
illumination phases by being nudged 
more strongly in one direction than 
the other during each light cycle 
until the two directions again become 

1uatcd. · 
'· . 

For a ~ivcn experimental phase change 
in licdit-d;irk cvcks, the race.: of phase.: 
shifi"is a function of the brigh1nc,s of 
the illumination. le is also a function 
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Figure 5. (A) The relationship betwt.'en the 
ac~ivity rhythrn of a nocturnal manunal and 
its closely associated phase-response cur\'e, 
together with the relationship of these to the 
environmental' lic::ht-dark cycks, The ;rni
mal's rhythm has becc,111c fully adjusted to 
the li"ht. (/J) The rdationship i111111cdiately 
after an abrupt phase delay in the environ
mental light cycle such as would result from 

of the demanded shift direction a.,, fur 
example, in response to c;ist-to-wcst 
or west-to-cast geographic tr;insloca
tion. It is evident that this system 
which effects gradual phase adjust
ment to an altered light cycle is highly 

·efficient in permitting the continuance 
of relati\'ely smooth functioning of the 
complexly integrated organism dur
ing the transition (Fig. 6). It is also 
nicely adapted for response to the 
natural diurnal \'ariation in illumina
tion· with its rela,i,·ely long, graded_ 
twilights at dawn and dusk, and vary
ing nighttime illumin;ition. ,Despite 
natural 24-hour light cycles' lacking 
precisely timed points, the circadian 

Phase 
response 

Light 

Phase 
response 

Figure 6. The expected reactions of the 
aetivity-phase-re~ponsc- systc-m to grad~1al 
24-hour \'arialions of t.'n,·iron111t·11t;t! il
lumination. The di:ic;r;rn1 suc::(!t'sts h""' ph;is,~ 
:idjustmcnt is norm;dly attained by <'qt1:iti11~ 
phase dl'Lt,·s ;mt! ad,·:111n·., in the t\\ ilid1t 
hours of !own intensity. I :1iti,1tio11 of ph:tsc· 

organism 

. : ;·. ~ i 

organism 

rapid displacement westward a quarlcr way 
around the earth. !C) The rcb1ionship im
mcdiatdv af1,-r an abrupt phase ad,·ancc in 
the lil•ht cvclc as would occur after com
parabi',.. ca~tw;rd displaccnwnt. I! urizont;d 
arrows indicate the cxpcc1(d ph,isi11g in
flucnees of lic::!11 at tin,c-s in th,: bio.loc::ical 
cycles shown by the \'Crtical ;trn,ws. 

rhythms can still beco111c cleanly re
sct and n:surne a n:btin·ly stable.: amJ 
precise 24-!iour periodicity. 

:--:ow arises the question of bow such a 
circadian acti\·ity-phase-rcspomc com
plex might be expected to bcha,·c 
when the organism is -s11bjcctcd co 
carefully regulated depri\';1tion of ,ill 
periodic variation in foctors that 
normally serve as stronger ;ind weakcr 
Zcitgcber. What will the complex do 
if a, nocturnal organism is held in 
continuous unrnrying illumination 
(Fig. 7)? We ha,·e karnccl that illumi
nation near the time of acci,·ity on•cL 
causes maximum delay in the circa-

~--==--
a•lvancc 

adjustment is sho"'n from two points. one 
with acti,·it,· omet :it 111idd:I\· 1.I • and •Ire 
other ,lt 111id11ic::h1 1/f). l!oriz.-1111;1: :,rrm,, 
imlic:1tt.' the r:.,p,·ctt':l plta,int! i111!1u-t1(T_, i,f 
lu:ht .It ti111cs in tlit' lnol<>!.!K,t! , "i,·, sho,\11 
h) the n·rtic,,l arrows. ( ,2_-, ; 
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dian-cycle phase. Light during die 

time of activity termination advances 

the cycle phase. When the illumina

tion docs not vary in intensity, the 

amount of sequentially occurring phase 

dday and 'advance in each cydc 

will be experted to reflect the relative 

strmgths that may be described by the 

are;is circumscribed by the delay ;rnd 

advance po_rtions of the curve and the 

line of zero response for that indi

vidual. 

Phase-response curves vary in de

tailed form from one individual to an

other (DcCoursey 1961 ; 1964). It is 

evident that if the phase-delay re

sponse to a given illumination inten

sity is stronger than the phase-admnce 

one, as appears to be typical for noc

turnal mammals, the animal will be 

expected to generate a period longer 

than 24 hours (sec Fig. 1 ). This would 

result from an overall daily phase 

delay effected by the same organismic 

mechanism that in nature serves as 

such an cflicicnt phase-adjusting one. 

It should be reemphasized at this 

point that the phase-response cycle, 

being a component of the circadian 

one, would be undergoing a parallel 

phase shift. . 

Autophasing 

An individual whose phase-advance 

· portion of the response curve chanced 

to be more pronounced than the 

phase-delay part would be experted 

to generate a circadian period shorter 

than a day, by cumulativ(.:\,daily 

phase advances. Such postulated phase 

shifting in response to constancy of 

. all Zeitgeber fields, strong and weak, 

has been termed a11tophasing (Brown 

1959). In any population of animals 

held under the same con trolicd enYir

onmental constancy we would expect 

many different circadian frequencies 

since there are many individually 

different phase-response-curve forms, 

and we observe this actually to be 

the case. 

The foregoing rationalization can be 

verr readily transposed to a diurnal 

organism such as a sparrow, finch, or 

lizard. In these animals, contrary to 

nocturnal animals, the area of the 

phase-response cun·e encompassing 

phase advance would be expected to 

be greater than that for the phase 

delay. lncleecl, this has recently been 

dcmonstratt:d for a sparrow (Eskin 

1971). With such a respond in~ system, 

lhc diurn.il animal's acti\'ity i:; cffec-
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Figure 7. Thr expcctnl phas,·-shiftirn: hr

havior of ;1 nocturn;il orl(,111is111 i11 co11st,111t 

light. Tlwrc arc rrpeat,.·c..l daily phase shifts. 

or autoph;ising, in rt"sponse to the lil(ht, 

which is normally a Zcitgcbcr but is here held 

tively held in the daylight_ phase of the 

environmental cycle. Diurnal vcrtc· 

bratcs (sec Fig. 2) .in continuous un

varying illumination typically gener

ate cycles shorter th;rn 24 hours 

(Aschoff 1960), quite as one might 

predict if the advancing phase re

sponse to light were stronger than the 

delaying one. 

A long-known characteristic of cir

cadian rhythms for which there has 

not been a11y postulated explanation 

to date finds a simpk explanation in 

terms of the foregoing rnodrL This 

characteristic is a relationship be

tween intensity of the field of cun

tinuous illumination and the length 

of the free-running circadian period. 

This was first reported by :-..1. Joh'nson 

(1939) for the deer mouse. The period 

for nocturnal vertebrates usually 

le111;thens as the illumination increases, 

while that for diurnal vertebrates be

comes shorter (Aschoff 1960). 

It is evident that any asymmetry in 

the amounts of phase delay and ad

vance in response to one level of il

lumination can be expected to persist 

as the illumination level is altered. 

Hence, for example, as the rates of 

both delay and advance arc propor

tionately increased or decreased in re

sponse to a light level change, the 

algebraic sum for the two will be ex

pected to vary in a direct relationship 

with the change. The obser\"'ed period 

of free-running rhythms ~qoulcl re

flect this. If the period is shor!ter than 

24 hours, the higher the illumination, 

the shorter the period (as, for example, 

in a finch); whereas, if it is longer 

than 24 hours, the higher the illu

mination, the lon~er the period (in a 

mouse, for example). This is the state 

of affairs gener;ill_y. obsen·ecl and is in-

. corporatt:d in what is known as As-

choff's rule. \ 

Two other light-related proprrtit·s of 

circadian rhyth111s also find a con-

3 4 

constant. Tlw n1111wr;ils 111ark sue..-,·,",·• 

24-hu,ir periods. I lorizontal arr<ms i11di, .,1,· 
the expected phasim: i11tl1w1H:1·s of li-.:ht at 

ti111cs in the bioloi:ical cycles shown by tlir 

vcrtic.11 arrows. 

sis tent explanation in terms of the 

autophasin·g model for ~encsis of free

running circadian rhyth111s. The first 

is a report by Aschoff and \\"cn-r 

(1966) that the period of frce-runnin[_! 

in a finch is correlated with the ,pecific 

equilibrium location of the finch's 

activity pattern in rcbtion to a light

dark (12: 12) cyclc~·The specific equi

librium state would be expected .('::i 

reflect the form of the incli,·iclual's 

phase-response cur\"c and its ,peritic 

phase relationship to the acti,·ity pat· 

ttrn. The greater the phasc-acl\·arH:e 

response, rdativc to delay, the 111urc 

advanrcd, other factors lwin~ equal. 

is the onset of acti\'ity, rdati\(: to the 

particular light cycle. Parallel!~-, tll!'. 

shorter we would expecl the frre-run 

ning cycles to be for the indi,·idua. 

bird in constant. illumination, and 

this is the case. 

The scco~d property explained by 

autophasing is the ,-cry recent finclint; 

by Natalini (1972) that the 111ean free

running periods of kari'garoo rats in 

continuous light were directly cor

related with the amount of their 

phase shift in response to li~ht at or 

near the time of actiYity unset (Fi~. 8). 

Of the eleven rats stuclicd, all ci~ht 

displaying periods longer than 24 

hours exhibited phase ddays near 

activity onset, and the three with 

free-running periods shorter thari 24 

hours showed phase ach·ances. l t 

would have been 111ost in tcrestir.~ t·J 

learn whether these three rats would 

have tended to be diurnal in habit, 

contrary to the predorninantly no,

turnal habit of the species. 

Another well-established property of 

circadian rhythms is that the lcn'.!:ti1 

of the frce-runnin~ rhythm is in part· 

genetically determined. This w; 

shown by the classical studies , ,, 

Bunning (1935) for sleep 11,o,-c111rn1s 

(daily clc,·ation and lm1·crin~ uf tl.c 

lcavrs) of bean serc!lin~s. \"cry re-

cently, inheritance of period has IJ1·,·11 . 

!,:~7) 
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confinne<l for DrosoJ1l1ila, with fur
ther refinement from the disco\'ery 
that single gene chanc;es could effect 
significant alterations in free-running 
periods of this fly (Konopka and 
iknzcr 1971 ). 

The forms of phase-response curves arc 
,icfinitcly inherited in some measure. 
The forms. for nocturnal species ob
viously differ strikingly, and in an in
herited manner, from those for diurnal 
ones. Furthermore, within any sampk 
of a natural population there arc dif
ferences from one indi,·idual to an
other, as DcCoursey has described for 
the flying squirrel and Natalini for 
the kangaroo rat. \Ve would expect 
the free-running periods of circadian 
rhythms to reflect genetic differences 
through contributions of the genome 
to the forms of the individual response 
curves. 

"Spontaneous" changes in the free
running period coll1111only occur in 
presumed un\'arying- conditions in the 
laboratory. Semilllonthly, monthly, 
and annual \'ariations in period have 
also been rqinrtcd. These can be ex
plained by postubting spontaneous, or 
systematic, changes with time in the 
detailed for111s of the individual's 
,'hasc-response curve. 

In the absence of light, the dolllinant 
Zcitgeber, the · un\'arying fidcls of 
normally ,n·akcr Zeitgeber can be as
sumed to substitute for light in elicit
ing autophasing. It ca1i be presumed 
that phase-response \'ariations \;om
parable to those for light exist for the 
other Zcitgcher. Postulated autophas
ing in reaction to a constant-tem
perature field, for example, will be 
discussed later. 

The autophasing concept can also ac
count easily for any obscr\'ed influ
ences of drugs or other chemicals on 
the frec-runnin·g period. The well
established influence of heavy water, 

. D20, in lengthening the period (Bruce 
and Pittenclrir;h 1960; Suter and 
Rawson 1968; Dowse and Palmer 
1972), for example, c.ould be exerted 
through an action on the phase-re
sponse system. 

,. Inf1uence of temperature 

(. Jnc of the mos~ extraordinary prope~
ties of the free-running rhythms is the 
appart·nt co111plcte, or nearly com
pktc, tcmper,:turc independence of 
the pniod!'>. Periods show only a 
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Fic:ure 8. The relationship between the 
measured phase responses O\'Cr acti,·ity onsrts 
of the mcmbt·rs of a popula1ion of 11 kan
garoo rats and each indi\'idual's obscn-cd 

small differe~ce, or non·e, over e\'en 
a 20°C range or greater. Q 10 values 
(the frequency at one temperature 
divided by the frequency at a tem
perature 10°c lllWcr) seldom appear 
to range beyond 0.8 to 1.2. This is 
quite foreign to the cxpcctations 
aroused by temperatures exercising 
an ordin:1ry kinetic influence upon a 

typical biological or chemical systc111. 
Rates in such systt:111s typically double 
or triple over a 10°C range; the 
clocks, therefore, would be expected 
to increase their rat•~ 2 or 3 times for a 
10°c temperature rise (Q10 =·2 to 3). 

Perhaps the very small observed tem
perature effect commonly notcd is 1101 

a simple kinetic effect on the basic 
timer for the circadian cycle. I nstcad, 
it may be an influence of te111peraturc . 
upon the phasc-res{'.tting 111ech~nism. 
Temperature is also known to be a 
Zeitgeber, albeit a weaker one than 
light. Therefore one can predict with 
reasonable confidence that a circadian 
phase-response variation for this Zcit
geber will be found to be of rather 
general occurrence. The existence of 
a phase-response relationship 'has al
ready been indicated for sc,-cral spe
cies, including the fiddler crab (Steph
ens. 1957) and bean plant (:\loser 
1962). 

The influence of tc111pcrature on the 
free-running perioc! can be cxpcctc-d 
by t·ithcr of two routes: (1) autophas
ing of the circadian periocl by a re
action of the orga1jis111's frcc-runnin~ 
acti,·ity phase-response cur,·c· for tem
perature, and (2) a kinetic effect of 

mean frce-runnin~ period ....-bile in con1inuous 
um·aryini; illumination ! l\lodilicd from 
i'-iatalini 1972.) _ 

the temperature changes upon the 
amount of daily pha<e shift during re
sponse to any gi\'(:n un,·arying Zc-it~c
oer intensity, whether the Zeitgebcr is 
light or e\'en temperature it~df. The 
extent of daily phase shift of t!il' fr1·c
running cyrlc would be ,·ery s111ail in 
relation to the total daily cyc:lc. The 
kinetic effect of tc111peraturc (Q111l 
could, therefore, be well witlii:1 the 
normal range for i;1·n<'ral l,itlclic111ical 
phenon1cna, namely 2.0 11, :i.O, if the 
basic tilller of the non-pliasc-~hiftin~ 
24-hour cycle were co111pi<-tdy t1·111-
perature in<lependrnt. A \Try signi11-
cant discovery was thal the Q 1o for 
crabs exhibiting a frec-runnin!:,( period 
indistinguishable from 24.0 hours 
appeared to be 1.0 (Brown and \\'ebb 
1948). 

If the influence of temperature were 
restricted to the phase-siiiftin~ pro
cesses, shortening oi the durations of 
the o,·erall daily ph.1sc ddays and 
phase advances with increasing tem
perature would contribute, respec
ti\'cly, Qiu \'alues slightly greater and 
slightly less than 1.0 for the total 
circadian cycle. For example, for a 
24.5-hour free-running period, a cum
ulative total of only 3() minutes of 
timing out of the L470-minutc cycle 
would be invoh-cd in the pha,l·
shifting processes and hence be sub
jected to the normal kinetic influence 
of temperature. 

E,·en for a 27-hour or a 21 • hour cycle 
there would be rffcctiH·ly only I 8V 
minuH·s of te:npcrature dqwndt·11cc. 
Calculated Q10 ,·alues for the 10,;1! 
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:ow ,rnd vi· tiic gcnnal lllagnitt,.:ks of 
rhose usually reported. Temperature 
might also influence the free-running 
period by altering forms of phase
response variations for light and other 
Zeitgebc:r. 

The foregoing illustrations of how 
free-running rhythms may be ac
counted for by phase resetting of the 
24-hour patterns arc simply elemen
tary and suggrstivr. Ela_buration of the 
concept of autophasing can permit 
interpretation of all reported observa
tions of properties of free-running 
rhythms in its terms. 

Role of geophysical rhythms 
\\There docs the hypothesis now leave 
us? If the genesis of the 111oclif1able 
free-running periods in absence of all 
Zeitgebcr rhythms in\'oh-cs pl1asing 
phenomena, with reference to what 
kind of an undcrlyin~ clock arc the 
phase shifts being dkct,·cl? One is no 
longer required to postulate that the 
basic clocks arc circadian and \·ar iablc 
in period. \Ve arc now free to seek 
basic pcriod-gi\'ers or biological clocks 
of·any frequencies. \\"e can seek the 
most ckpcndabk one that might be 
available to the organism. The most 
dependable of all, theoretic::illy, arc 
the pcriodicitics of the external at
mospheric ·environment itself, with 
whose frequencies the organism's 
rhythms must normally l~armonize to 
achieve optimal adaptation. 

It may be significant -t~- recall ~ this 
point that the biological rhythms in
volving behavioral patterns that adjust 
the organism to the natural geophysi
cal cycles, termed geophysically cor
rclatccl rhythms, arc the only ones 
that exhibit all the unique clock prop
erties. And these arc the principal 
rhythms whose periods it would be 
almost essential for the organism to· 
measure by a means rclati\'cly inde
pendent of the great \'ariations in tem
perature, light, and chemical content 
in the en\'ironment. Central dogma 
of the classical hypothesis postulating 
environmentally independent clock
oscillations interprets this state of 
affairs as the selective basis for the 

· evolution of an internal tinier. How
C\"cr, the samr. facts ran be interpreted 
quite differently; na1m·ly, the geo
physical rhytlm1s constitute a tcm
perature-indqJt"ndcnt dock system 
colllprising an essential four.dation 
for the rhythms. 

•.:: 
rnrics (e.g .. Lindauer aucl :\lartin 
1968; Brown 1071; Stiiiz 1971; 
Keeton 1971; Wiltschko and Wilt
schko 1972; Rommel and ~lcC:lca,·c 
1972; and many others) have dis
closed that organisms including proto
zoans, worms, snails, bees, birciS: and 
mammals possess a capacity to dif
ferentiate geographic direction and/ 
or geophysical time in the absence of 
all obvious cues. The capacity has 
been traced to an extraordinary and 
apparently highly specialized sen
siti\'ity of living creatures to the earth's 
natural four-dimensional 'electromag
netic field of space-time. Rcsponsi\T• 
ness has been shown for extremely 
weak electric and magnetic fields as 
well as fur radiation ones. 

In all investigations of circadian 
rhythms, the organisms ha\'C nc\'cr been 
in constant conditions. They have 
been continuously in subtle rhythmic 
fields, to many parameters of which 
they have now been shown to be scn
si tivc. IndeccJ, C\"i{lrncc indicates that 
the sensitivity is highly specialized for 
reception of the extremely weak nat· 
ural fields. Responsi\·cness to som,: of 
these fields has already been described 
to exhibit 24-hour rhythms and 2·!.8-
hour and related synodic monthly 
rhythms, as well as annual ones. The 
creatures of the earth, therefore, ap· 
pear to have a\·ailablc continuously a 
24-hour timing system whose periods 
arc inclcpendent of ambient te1.nper::i
turc and of all imposed chemical altera
tions. 

~,[any creatures, including birds, sal
mon, and eels, inherit beha\'ioral pat
terns that incorporate migrations in 
particular directions at specific times 
in their li\'es. ~o one questions thac a 
bird inheriting a tendency to 11iigratc, 
say, southwest from a specific site in 
the fall has inherited both the specific 
beha\'ioral pattern and the capacity to 
employ spatial cues, ob\'ious or subtle, 
to determine the southwest ·direction. 
Clearly the bird cannot inlwrit south
west as a purely endogcnousifcaturc. 
Both heredity ancl em·ironmcnt are 
essential, continuously operating co!n
poncnts. 

Just as there is a gcngraJdiically dif
ferentiated en\'ironmental field of sub
tle factors so is there simultaneou~ly a 
fully comparable•· ton/1orally diffrr~n
tiated one, which in\'okcs the sa111c 
geophysical parameters. Indeed, the 
determinations of points in both tcr-

: .:d :,r,u•.l a; .. : l: .It :kiKnd uhi
matdy upon celestial rcbtionships. 
These comprise a spacc-ti111e co1llin
uum. Arc the clock char.1ctnistics ;1 
conscque11cc of the i11hcri1cd scnsiti\·
ity of li\·ing systems to their ambirnt 
rhythmic physical cn\·iron111<·,1ts? 
Could it be that the biolo(.;iral syste111 
possesses the capacity to "read" time 
from its four-dirncnsio,111I subtle-field 
cm·ironmcnt and to employ this in
formation to time its acbpti\'e, recur
ring physiological p,itterns? 

The salient suggestio11 that the bio
logical dock im·ol\Ts such a reading of 
time from the environn1rnt has been 
dcri\'ed from investigations of lunar
rdatcJ light responsi\'cness. Patterns. 
have been reported which appear to be 
remarkably similar for organisms as 
di\'erse as planarian \\'Orn1s. clams. 
snails, guppies, -and rats. When, for 
example, planarian worms crawlin!:; 
gcogr.iphically nortll\\·arcl in the lab
oratory arc exposed to li~ht collling 
from the cast, a characteristic lllonthly 
pattern of \'ariation in strcrn;th of 
turning from the li;ht is disclosed. 
This pattern bcco111cs insta11/a11c1ms~v 
phase-shifted by 18i.l"' ffi~. 9) by the 
simple expedient of rotating the \\'hole 
assay system, including the k?;i1t 
source, by 180° to shift the wor111'~ 
crawling direction to south and the 
light source to west. 

It is imp0rtan t .to note that the 180° 
phase shift is not simply a cycle in\'e:-
sion but is instL·ad a ''tCllljlOral" phase 
displacement of a char,rctnistir asym
metrical monthly cycle. Tiic organism 
acts as if it were employing the hori
zontal magnetic \'ector as a spatio
temporal reference for re;icling the 
monthly period· from still other un
identified parameters of the. subtle
field complex and phase-rcl::iting the 
360° monthly cycle in each instance 
to the horizontal magnetic \·cctor. A 
fully comparable 180° phase shift can 
also be instantaneously effected simply 
by e:--pcrimcntally rcwrsing the direc
tion of the ambient horizontal m::ig
netic \·ector for the organism by means 
of a bar magnet (Brown and Park 
1965). 

In addition, the \\'Orm appe;:irs to be 
able to associate a light stimulus ,,·ith . 
a point along the 36() 0 co111p:-iss rycl, 
identified solely by me;:ins of t:ic subtl, •· I 

geophysical para111ctcrs ;incl to "re- . 1 

rn,·111bcr" the relationship for at least:< r~J sc,-cral minutes (Hrown ~rncl Park 
1967). It seems probable that clock-
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t: ... :G ,·i1·:t'.1tns im·oh-e: a f.1'.'.y co:n
p"arablc c'apacity for organisms to as-. 
sociatc genetic and learned 24-hour 
patterns of events with points along 
the 360° temporal, solar-day cycle of 
variation in subtle geophysical param
eters. 

Geophysically dependent 
24-hour variations 
Let us carry our reasoning further and 
picture the 24-hour cirr.adian rhythms 
in nature. Such Zcitgcbcr cycles as 
those of light and temperature arc 
synchronized with the 24-hour 
periodic complex of innumerable sub
tle electromagnetic parameters. The 
genetically dctcnnined circadian pat
tern has been appropriately phase
adjusted to sun time by influence of 
the Zcitgcbcr colllplcx. In addition, 
superimposed on the inherited activ
ity-rest pattern arc other components 
reflecting "learned" responses to the 
previous daily stimulus patterns of the 
organism's specific niche. No contin
uous correction of an inaccurate en
dogenous clock to 24-hours is de
manded. All is in rhythmic harmony; 
all temporal stresses have been mini
mized. 

(. f~ic earth's electromagnetic fi~lds con-
-· tribute not only to the organism's ex

ternal cnvironna·nt but to its internal 
as well. Fluctuations in these fields can 
convey information concerning the 
well-known solar-clay tides of the at
mosphere. The fluctuations may also 
reflect in more direct manner d~ng
ing angular relationships of the sun 
and its fiekh relative to any given 
terrestrial locus, as well as steadily 
varying activities within the sun it
self. The atmospheric fields also bear 
information concerning the more cr
~atic and less predictable mo,·ements 
and characteristics of weather sys
tems. 

The orga11ism would be expected to 
compensate, through the multifold 
servomechanisms involved in. ho
meostasis, for any biological influences 
that might arise from the fluctuations. 
There would, .however, still be or
ganismic fluctuations reflecting the 
subtle environmental changes. ;fhcse 
would be expected to be evident both 
·s quantitatively varying energy cle-

1an<ls for Cl'Jmpensations for their 
effects and as uncompensated residual 
variations resulting from imperfec
tions in the organism's reguiatory 
ability. 
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northbound· 
light cast 

full moon new moon 

southbound 
light west 

full moon new moon 

Figure 9. The variatron with phasr of thr 
moon in the strl'm;:th of ncgati\'c phototaxis 
of planarian worms. Closed circles la~n1·1) 

show the worms crawling north with a light 
to the cast; open cirrll'S ( btlou·) show how 
this is altered instantaneously by rotating the 

Variations which appear to be of the 
foregoing origins have been described 
for a wide range of organisms held in 
presumed constant conditions. These 
variations ha,·e been disclosed whether 
or not any ostensible genetic circadian 
pattern and Zeitgcber responses con
currently existed in the organism. 
They have been recorded as rate 
variations in diverse phenomena, such 
as standard metab-olic rate or 02 con
sumption (Brown 1968) or as varia
tions in "spontaneous" motor activity 
(Brown, Shriner, and Ralrh 1956; 
Terracini and Brown 1962). ·' 

These 24-hour biological patterns ap
pear to retain unchanged relations· to 
clock hours of the solar day even under 
conditions where there· is ·an o,-crt 
free-running rhythm. They also tend 
to exhibit similar or related forms for 
widely different kinds of animals and 
plants, which suggests little species 
specificity. For such reasons they arc 
assumed to be the expected direct re
actions to the uncontrolled physical 

full moon new lllOOII 

full moon new 1110011 

trst licld by 180°. thrreby c-hanginl( tltr. 
crawling dirc-ction of the worms to suuth and 
the lil!ht source to w<:51. Thr lan;cr the 
nc,::ati\·c values on the ordinat,·, the stroni;cr 
thr responsr. ('.vloclilird from Brown and 
!'ark 1%7.)• 

variations and hcnrc have been termed 
geophysically deperident 24-hour varia
tions. 

Phylogeny and ontogeny 
of clock-timed rhythm~ 

Li\'ing creatures arc exposed to per
\'asive environmental period isms 
wherever they are and at C\-cry s·tagc 
of their life cycles, from reprodur.tive 
cells through adult. One may spe.::u
late that very early in the course of the 
evolution of liie, the rerurrin~ solar
day geophysical pattern sn,-cd as a 
template upon which were fashioned 
biolo~ical sequences of causally re
lated events. This could yield what 
Bi.innin{s (1 %4) has termed an cndo
diurnal organization. Thi: organi~m's· 
fundamental organization ~eems to be 
geared to the very conspicuous solar
daily fluctuations. [\·en the sini:;lc
cclled organism Acetai,ularia with its 
nucleus rcmo,-cd can continue to dis-
play clock-timed circadian rhyth111s in 'i :, 1 , 
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photosynthetic potential for many 

days (Schweiger ct al. 1964). 

In short, the 24-hour subtle-field in

formation is postulated not simply to 

be a timing reference for the adult's 

individual acti,·ity patterns but e,-en 

to have been responsible for guiding 

- the phylogeny ancl ontogeny of the 

circadian patterns themselves. These 

patterns perhaps only secondarily 

evolved susceptibility to Zeitgcber 

phase control, with its consequent lib

eration ·or the organism from slavery to 

its clock system. This liberation also 

made possible more plastically adap

tive circadian patterns that enabled 

ready rcadjustrnrnt to such factors as 

seasom, geographic translocations, and 

individual expcricnccs. 

The inherited circadian pattern, when 

free-running, can now be visualized to 

be systematically phase-shifting rela

tive to an underlying 24-hour iramc of 

, 'reference whose period remains stable 

and dependable:. Such a frame of 

reference has the deluxe clock proper

ties of independence of all the tem

perature, light, and chemical varia

tions · i1) the organism's immediate 

environment. The adaptive 24-hour 

patterns have no favored phase setting 

relative to the exogenous cycle and 

may be clutched in any temporal rela

tionship or freely shifted, ckpending 

upon the environmental conditions. 

All the wcll-t-stablished clock-timed · 

properties of the solar-day rhythmic 

. system have been accounted for in a 

consistent· manner. All the ~ecent 

rapid advances in our knowledge of 

organismic responsiveness to extremely 

weak electromagnetic fields of the 

physical environment ha\'C been taken 

into account. 

Indeed, evidence at hand has indi

cated that under some rare conditions 

subtle electromagnetic-field \'ariations 

may extend their role from probable 

simple temporal reference to the 

level of a Zcitgcber. They may then 

determine the phase of a free-running 

circadian rhythm, as reported for 

embryonic chick respiration (Johnson 

1966) and mouse activity (Terracini 

and Brown 1962), in recognition of 

which the expression "subtle Zcitge

ber" has become increasingly used. 

_!\lore usually, howewr, the O\'ert 

Zeitgcber-phase-responsc system de

termines the phase of the circadian 

pattern, ·while the pervasive suhle 

fields provide a dependable and ac

curate clock period. 

Lunzr-uu.al ...:n-ca.11an 

rhythms 
Tidal rhythms adapting the ac

tiv1t1cs of littoral organisms to their· 

periodic submergence and exposure 

arc well known. They have been in

vestigated most for unicellular forms' 

(F aurc-fremict 1951; Palmer and 

Round 1967) and crabs (Webb and 

Brown 19 58; Barnwell 1963; Naylor 

1958). These rhythms persist in or

ganisms removed from their tidal cn

\'ironment (Fig. 4). In the laborntory 

or in the field, they do not period

synchronize to 24-hour light-dark cy

cles. In natural daily light cycles, or in 

experimental 24-hour light-dark cy

cles, the mean period of these rhythms 

is that of the ocean tides, the tidal pat

terns with two cycles a day of about 

121/z hours in length moving O\'Cr 

the solar-day patterns at the mean 

rate of 50 minutes a day. 

When the solar-day rhythms of color 

change in fiddler crabs arc phase

shif tcd. by-i experimentally altering 

times of l\gljt and darkness, the lunar

tidal cycl'c.•,1' arc shifted by about the 

same amou ,t of time (Brown, Finger

man, Sanlcen, ancl Webb 1953). 

When, ho,(<;:vcr, the solar-day cycles 

become res I )fed to 24-hours, the tidal 

cycles resu /.e their 2,L8-hour periods. 

The lunar- I dal rhYthms can, however, 
I . 

deviate .fro It the lunar-day frequency. 

This has b, I :n demonstrated for fiddler 

crabs held j n continuous illumination 

of such i I .cnsity that the s0lar-day 

circadian ycles become longer than 

24 hours 'igs. 3 and 4). Under these 

condition the lunar-tidal cycles be

come lon :r than 24.8 hours (Barn-

;,'::: 

6

:. "" \ oostu la tcd that this be

havior in,·ol ;s an autophasmg solar

day rhythm carrying with each daily 

phase shift shift in the lunar-tidal 

rhythm. E ;:ircing a daily delay of 

50 minute: on the crabs' solar-day 

cycle by s ,jecting them to· a 24.8-

hour light- 1rk rhythm yields.a lunar

tidal rhytr. of spontaneous ac\i\'ity of 

about 25., ;10urs (Webb and Brown 

1965). As .he soiar-day cycle was 

shifted dai by 50 minutes, the tidal 

cycle was turn shifting by 50 min

utes. In , ,Hinuous darkness, when 

the free- nning rhythm of rolor 

change ir. .,1e crabs retains its 24-hour 

period, tt.\\
0rec-n.i~111ing tidal cycle of 

motor acti ,y retains its normal tidal 

frequency/ · 

The Zei ber for the lunar-tidal 

rhy,1:m~ re~ i·,; ',1siLk for ph:1~c-~etting 

the tidal cycles to adapt to the tidal 

schedules of the era bs' home beach re

main more or less obscure. Howc,·er, 

that subtle Zcitgeber of lunar-clay fre

quency are sometimes able to do sc. 

has been described for both oysters 

(Brown 1954) and fiddler crabs (Brn

nctt 1963). When placed in continuou~ 

dim light or darkness in the laboratory 

these animals gradually phase-shifted 

their cycles to have their maxima oc

cur at the time of u ppcr and lower 

transits of the moon. These arc times 

of maxima in gravitational attraction 

by th-c moon on the earth's oceans and 

atmosphere. 

Lunar-day subtle Zcitgeber have also 

been reported sometimes to synchro- · 

nize solar-day rhythms in rats and 

hamsters held in presumed constant 

conditions in the laboratory (Brown 

and Terracini FJ59; Brown 1965a). 

Free-running of lunar-tidal rhythms 

with periods deviating from the nat

ural rhythm of the physic::il environ

ment would therefore seem to depend 

upon simultaneously autophasing so

lar-day rhythms. 

The existence of subtle gcoclcctro

magnctic variations correlated with 

the lunar-day ticks of the earth' 

oceans and atmosphere is well esta

blished. Influences of the moon's 

changing position arc also impressed 

upon the solar-related fields. There

fore lunar-day rate variations in bio

logical phenomena would be pre

dicted and in fact have been described 

for a wide gamut of animals and 

plants (Brown 1965b). There appear to 

be similar, or related, patterns among 

widely different organisms including 

both plants and animals, and these 

seem to be fixed in their phase rela

tions to clock time of the lunar-day. 

They have therefore been considered 

to be geophysically dependent fluc

tuations. 

Circamonthly and 
circannual rhythms 

Further support for the general hy

potlksis that has been presented here 

for circadian rhythmicity is found in 

its obYious applicability in principle 

to l6nger-period clock-timed rhytlrn1< -

These include fortnightly. munti1l: 

and yearly periods, for which the 

classical paradigm of indcpendrnt in

ternal timing becomes increasindy 

implausible. ?\'o fund a mm tal d iffrj·. 

{_ :;_:, ) 
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periodicities and the circadian 1s ap· 
parent. 

.o\s with the circadian, the synodic 
monthly rhythms commonly involve 
genetically determined patterns such 
1s coi'nplcx reproductive cycles and 
breeding behavior. These may oftrn be phase-adjusted in a species-specific 
manner with rhythmic changes in the 
natural physical environment. Syn· 
odic monthly reproductive rhythms 
timed to specific moon phases have 
been described for many organisms of 
the seacoast and suggested for some 
wild_primates. 

The synodic month obtains its mean 
29.5-day period from the systemati
cally changing temporal relations be
tween solar and lunar days. Times 
within the month may be defined in 
degrees. It is 0° at new moon, when 
the moon reaches its highest point 
near solar-clay noon, and 180° at 
full moon, when the highest point oc
curs near midnight. Incleecl, timing of 
monthly or semimonthly reproductive 
activities to occur at highly specific 
times of tide on the organism's home 

__ beach bespeaks the simultaneous roles 
/ ,f solar-day and lunar-tidal Zeitgeber 
\..;_·in determining the time of the events. 

This kind of adjustment to local time 
of tide in semimonthly cycles has been 
observed for the grunion of the Cali
fornia coast and for the brown alga 
Diclyola. 

The synodic month als~ -involves'thc 
systematically varying amount and 
time of night illumination. Systemati
cally changing daily light cycles may 
serve as a monthly Zeitgebcr for or
ganisms with mechanisms sufficiently 
stable and precise lo resolve these 
minute day-to-day differences. At the 
same time, and probably of great im
portance, information concerning the 
synodic month is steadily available as 
fluctuations in the atmospheric elec
tromagnetic fields. As might be pre
dicted, therefore, geophysically de
pendent monthly patterns ha,·e been 
described, with cycle forms that seem 
to be largdy independent of species or 
biological phenomenon (Lang 1965). 

• -
1i.lu111crous organisms have genetically l ctermincd circannual patterns of 

·· _growth, reproduction, and other bc
ha\'ior, including migrations. Experi
ments have shown that a prominent, 

.if not the dominant, Zeitgeber for 

,,f ,: 
a,iiilk1 p::.,tn,s iu time ui' .year 1s the 
changing rclati\'e lengths of daylight 
and darkness (photoperiodisrn). Paral
lelly, th('re arc relatively large-arnpli
tudc, apparently geophysically de
pendent, annual variations which, per
sist under conditions of constancy of 
all obvious factors that could signal 
the yearly period. These variations 
have been reported for a variety of 
phenomena and kinds of animals and 
plants. There is a close similarity in 
times of year of occurrence of maxi
mum and minimum even among 

. species as distantly rclat('d' as an alga, 
a potato, a planarian worm, and a 
mammal (Brown, Hastings, and 
Palmer 1970). 

For the circamonthly and circannual 
patterns, the Zcitgeber determine the 
phase relations for extremely com
plex, drawn-out series of cause-effect 
events. It is self-evident that these 
long cycles would always d('mand for 
their integrity a good degree qf clock
timed orderliness. This demand would 
exist even during phase-shifting by 
expcrimen tally al tercel daily photo
periods. 

hseems reasonable to postulate that, 
like the circa cl ian, these long cycles 
are dependent upon an cxternai tim
ing reference of the corresponding 
natural geophysical frequency. The 
steady inflow of geophysical informa
tion would provide the templates for 
the evolutionary development and 
individual ontogeny of the circa
monthly and circannual patterns. 
Such dependence would furnish the 
best means for fitting biological cycles 
within these long periods of the planet 
with minimum stress or tension. The 
often-reported deviations in , th~ 
periods from the natural month or 
year, under experimental conditions of 
constancy of the normal Zcitgeber, 
are postulated to be a consequence of 
autophasing of the inherited patterns 
adapted to the natural monthly or 
annual cycles. 

In summary, recent discovery of a 
highly specialized sensitivity to the 
natural ekctromagnetic fields has 
raised serious doubt. about the exis
tence of an inherited, independent 
internal timing mechanism with all 
the wdl-known clock-properties. This 
discovery together with present knowl
edge of the response system employed 
in phase-shifting, clock-timed rhythmic 
patterns has permitted an altnnati\'e 

) tL1~ 1:i11H·l.1-..; .• :l,..'l' c1Js• 
~icai one. As with many other biolrn_:i· 
cal phenomena in the past, the "clock" 
seems destined to pass frorn its years of 
controversy invol\'ing heredity versus 
environment to a rccognization of 
continuous interaction of the two 
factors. 

The usual concept of the organism 
within its rhythmic physical environ
ment must now be supplcmentecl by a 
concept of the rhythmic physical en
vironment steadily contributing to the 
internal environment of the organism. 
No dear boundary exists between the 
organism's metabolically maintained 
electromagnetic fields ancl those of its 

; geophysical environment. In terms of· 
the hypothesis for biological clocks 
that has been pn·scnted here, the 
clocks themselves.,_ being environmen
tally deprnclent, possess high mean pre
cision. It is suggested that the peculiar 
properties and activities of the on;a
nism's natural phase-shifting mechzi
nism have been responsible for the lonl'• 
held but probably erroneous notion 
that an independent internal clock 
system is present. 
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"If we ever intend to -take over the world,1' one thing we'll have to do is 

synchronize our biological clocks." 
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